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PRAYER LIST

March 08 Collection

Mike Adams

Meagan & Stephen Holt

Iris Reedom

Blanca & Anthony Ayala

Blake Hovacek

Jose & Rosa Reyes

Diane Banta

Vicki Hunter

Charles Rose

Marie Barks

Juliet James

Aaliyah & Ellen Salas

Diana Benoit

Evelyn Joseph

Isaiah, Stephen & Kairi Salas

Christopher Briseno

Valerie Kalea

Amparo Betty Smarz

Juanita Brown

Father Darrell Kelly, S.V.D.

Leonard Smith

Arvilda Byner

Dee Lee

Matthew Stiefer

Martha Byrd

Alan Lynch

Rosa Suasnovar

Janiyah Campbell

Arnetta Mack

Jarod Sweetland

Ed Carroll

Blanche , John & Lisa Malachi

Deborah Taylor

Mary Jane Carroll

Ezikiel Maldonado

Sheila Taylor

Jesse Ray Castillo

Eleanor Martinez

Kevin Thornton

Catherine Cheeks

Robert Martinez

Beatriz, Paul Tijerina & Fam.

Clara DeCuir

Brittany Masters

John Torres

The Drake Family

Ellen McMillan

Valentina Trujillo

Betty Dixon

Evelyn McNeill

Addie Uranga

Rose Flores

Mark McSweeny

Madalyne Vargas

Delia Gamboa

Rose Ellen Mesker

Arthur Vidaurri

Ramona Gonzalez

Charles Kabera Mukandanga

Malinda Walker

Joe Gonzalez

Father Brandon Murphy

Lizzy Wampler

Faustina & Johnny Gorman

Mary Najera

Father Tom Wigginton

Manuel & Ray Govea

Kay Norvel

LaVette Williams

Dominga Guzman

Mary & Sonja Ozuna

Charlene Winblood

Damian Harris

Fr. Robert Pace

Douglas Paul Wonson

Julio Helmstetter

Tony Perez

Addie Uranga

John Hernandez

Karen Pichon

Valerie Zamarripa

Robin Hevert

Mark Porter

& all who are ill

Andres Hicks

Edward Quintanilla

and/or home-bound.

Regular:

$2,724.74

Youth:

$20.00

Parish Maintenance

$85.00

Faith Formation:

$317.00

Foundation:

$200.00

Ad Bulletin:

$0.00

St. Vincent de Paul:

$21.00

Honduras:

$1,121.00

Daily Mass:

$35.00

Mass Intentions:

$20.00

Home Missions:

$5.00

Choir-Soup & Cinema

$160.00

Choir-Gospel Fest:

$1250.00

Diocesan Catholic:

$2.00

Bulletin Sponsors—Thank You for Supporting our Parish Family!

BON VOYAGE TRAVELS

Jack Pais
Sales Consultant
Mobile 817-988-6344

Interactive Security and Video Surveillance
Free Doorbell Camera
Military Cash

Mary Pichon Battle
Travel Agent/Owner
985-774-3141 battlemary@hotmail.com

In Loving Memory of
Larry & Olga Martinez,
One Day at a Time.

AVON

Cash in on
your passion!

ACR-1751000 & FAL-8070; TX Burg#B17968; ACR-1874519

THE CLAVER FAMILY
Knights of Peter Claver—Our Mother of Mercy Council #89
Ladies Auxiliary—St. Veronica Count #89
Junior Daughters: Our Lady of Snow Court #89
Junior Knights: Our Mother of Mercy Branch #89

Sign Up for FREE for a limZenobia H Collins ited time and start Earning
Pianist
Contact Maria For Details
817-443-5332
zenobiacollins@sbcglobal.net
682.365.4156
PO Box 200162, Arlington, Texas 76006

YOUR MESSAGE COULD BE HERE!
Contact the OMM office at 817-335-1695 or ommftworth1@gmail.com

OUR MOTHER OF MERCY

Historically African-American Catholic Church—all are welcome!

THE THIRD SUNDAY OF
LENT
With today’s Gospel from St. John 4:5-42,
we are passionately moved by that intense
conversation between Jesus and the Samaritan woman. Pope Benedict XVI Angelus 24
The Third Sunday of Lent
Feb. 2008, recalls the great teaching of St.
Augustine, with regard to Christ's request to
“Everyone who drinks of this water will the woman, “give me something to drink”,
“Yes, God thirsts for our faith and our
be thirsty again, but those who drink of said:
love. As a good and merciful father, He
the water that I will give them will nev- wants our total, possible
good, and this good is He
himself. This woman, repreer be thirsty.”
sents the existential dissatisfaction of one who does not
find what he seeks. She had

"five husbands" and lived
Bulletin printed in-house at:
with another; her going to
and from the well to draw
Our Mother of Mercy
water expresses a repetitive
Catholic Church
resigned life. Everything changes for her af1001 E Terrell Avenue
ter her conversation with Jesus.
Fort Worth, TX 76104
When we give ourselves to God, we receive
every “possible good” which, is God himself,
817-335-1695
living the dynamic of conversion to God:
renouncing a self-centered mentality, which
ommftworth1@gmail.com
deceives self-sufficient man, in order to receive the gift of God. Man without God is

destined to dissatisfaction, limiting himself
Pastor: Fr. Bartlomiej “Bart” Jasilek, SVD
with everything, giving himself or obtaining
for himself joy, love, happiness. Man without

God cannot reach boundless joy, unlimited
and eternal love, the living water which JeParish Secretary: Lydia Salas
sus speaks with the Samaritan woman. Hap
piness is another word for the living water,
can only be given by the One who possesses
Bookkeeper: Jennifer Rattliff
it, and man does not possess it. God alone

can share it with those who place their trust
in Him and follow Him. A gift from the HoMusician: Zenobia Collins
ly Spirit, can only be given by the Lord Jesus

whom the Father sent into the world to give
to all men and women eternal life, that is,
Society of St. Vincent
never ending happiness. As Pope Benedict
de Paul Hotline: 817-768-1950
XVI, reminds us “only the water that Jesus

offers, the living water of the Spirit, can
quench” man's “thirst for the infinite”. Man
Sick/Shut-In Outreach Ministry:
is able to give affection, money, career .. but
Beverly Carter
not endless happiness which belongs to the
817-551-1449/bacarter913@gmail.com
divine, infinite sphere!

The living water flows only from the divine
Lector Coordinator:
Lanette Martinez Vidaurri
817-228-3338/lanettemartinez@ymail.com

Eucharistic Coordinator:
Lana Wilborn
817-980-0138/lolan42@yahoo.com

Pastoral Council:
Mrs. Linda Zamora
Mr. Peter Roehl
Mr. Bob Fred

Mass Schedule:
Monday-Friday — 7 a.m.

source. The Samaritan woman went to a well
which was deep, but limited, whereas unlimited was her thirst for happiness and love.
The woman, the Holy Father tells us, “ represents the existential dissatisfaction of one
who does not find what he seeks”. How often man seeks the infinite, the eternal, wellbeing…but sadly continues to seek it in a
well, in an earthly reality, which is unable to
contain it. How many wells of stagnant water, deep but empty, have met on our way!
We have immense desires, easily deceive
ourselves that we can meet them.
What a great grace it is to find the Lord
Jesus waiting patiently for us beside our
senseless wells. Like the Samaritan woman,
we are tired of the things of this world, of
almost empty wells, then the Divine Master
is especially close to us. He asks us to give
him something to drink, he asks us to trust
Him to satiate our heart and if we trust in
Him we discover the joy of finding the true
well, the source of crystal clear water.
For us, like the Samaritan woman, everything that was important, no longer counts,
true reality is something else, it becomes that
Man-God who begs to give Himself! The secret of happiness is to remove one’s selfishness: make room for the Lord of life and happiness. Give up self and find God! If I renounce sin, I find grace, if I renounce myself,
I find God and my brothers and sisters. “If
you only knew what God is offering,” happiness is what He wants to give you! Have you
asked, “shall I have a child or not”, “am I
thinking of myself, or of the child who cannot come into the world without my help?" If
you knew what gift of Life, you would throw
yourself into that well and there you would
find the strength to renounce self.
Mother Teresa of Calcutta, explained why
we should give ourselves to God: “Why
should we give ourselves completely to
God? Because God has given Himself to us.
If God who owes us nothing is ready to give
us nothing less than Himself, can we respond with only a small part of ourselves?
Giving ourselves totally to God is a way of
receiving God. I am for God and God is for
me. I live for God and renounce myself, in
this way I allow God to live for me. To possess God we must allow Him to possess our
souls. —Mgr Luciano Alimandi, Ave Maria, Agenzia Fides 2/2008

Reconciliation
(Confession):
Saturday 4-4:50 p.m.

Saturday—5 p.m.

and by Appointment

Sunday—10 a.m.

Office Hours:


Financial Council:
Mr. Arthur Vidaurri
Mr. Elliot Guidry

March 15, 2020

Holy Day--see bulletin

Mon, Wed, & Fri
10 a.m.—3 p.m.
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During Lent, I would like for us to take
this time to reflect on our lives by studying
the 7 deadly sins and see if it applies to us
individually. This week we are going to
reflect on the 3rd and 4th deadly sins,
Gluttony and Lust according to the Catholic Doctrine.
Gluttony and Lust are sins which creates a
proclivity to sin; it engenders vice by repetition of the same acts. This results in perverse inclinations which cloud conscience
and corrupt the concrete judgment of good
and evil. Thus sin tends to reproduce itself
and reinforce itself, but it cannot destroy
the moral sense at its root.
GLUTTONY:
CCC: 1866
Gluttony is the overindulgence in food or
drink.
LUST:
CCC: 1607, 2351, 397
Lust is disordered desire for or inordinate
enjoyment of sexual pleasure. Sexual
pleasure is morally disordered when
sought for itself, isolated from its procreative and unitive purposes.
According to faith the disorder we notice
so painfully does not stem from the nature
of man and woman, nor from the nature of
their relations, but from sin. As a break
with God, the first sin had for its first consequence the rapture of the original communion between man and woman. Their
relations were distorted by mutual recriminations; their mutual attraction, the Creator’s own gift, changed into a relationship
of domination and lust; and the beautiful
vocation of man and woman to be fruitful,
multiply, and subdue the earth was burdened by the pain of child birth and the
toil of work.
Christ’s faithful “have crucified the flesh
with its passions and desires” (Gal 5:24);
they are led by the Spirit and follow his
desires.
The God of the promises always warned
man against seduction by what from the
beginning has seemed “good for food… a
delight to the eyes .. To be desired to make
one wise.”
Desire for true happiness frees man from
his immoderate attachment to the goods of
this world so that he can find his fulfillment in the vision and beatitude.. In Scripture, to see is to possess.. Whoever sees
God has obtained all the goods of which
he can conceive.”

With prayers and love,

Fr. Bart, S.V.D.

Monday, March 16

Confession: 6:30-6:50 a.m.

Confession: 6:30-6:50 a.m.

Mass: 7 a.m.

Mass: 7 a.m.



SPECIAL INTENTIONS MASS:

Friday, March 20

7 p.m.

Mass: 7 a.m.



Confession: 7:40 a.m.-noon

Tuesday, March 17
Confession: 6:30-6:50 a.m.
Mass: 7 a.m.

Adoration: 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Stations of the Cross: 7:00 p.m.




Wednesday, March 18

Saturday, March 21

Confession: 6:30-6:50 a.m.

Confession: 4-4:50 p.m.

Mass: 7 a.m.

Mass: 5 p.m.

Bible Study 10:00 a.m. & 7:00



p.m.

Sunday, March 22



Thursday, March 19

Vocation View

Confession: 9:30-9:50 a.m.
Mass: 10 a.m.

Weekly Readings
03/16 —2 KINGS 5:1-15; LUK 4:24-30

Jesus gives Living Water to
those who come to Him in
their need. Bring your
weakness to Him, that His
strength may help with
your continued conversion
of life.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

WEEKLY SCHEDULE

FATHER BART’S CORNER
My sisters and brothers:

Our Mother of Mercy

03/17—DAN 3:25,34-43; MAT 18:21-35
03/18—DEU 4:1,5-9; MAT 5:17-19
03/19—2 SAM 7:4-5,12-14,16; ROM
4:13,16-18,22; MAT 1:1-16,18-21,24
03/20—HOS 14:2-10; MAR 12:28-34
03/21 —HOS 6:1-6; LUK 18:9-14

Divine Word Vocation Office
1-800-553-3321
03/22—1 SAM 16:1,6-7,10-13; EPH 5:8www.svdvocations.org
14; JOH 9:1-41

Second Collection
Next weekend’s special collection is for
Catholic Relief Services. In Remote villages of Ethiopia, girls do not always
enjoy the opportunity to receive an education. They often are expected to care
for family members, and many are encouraged to marry as young as 12.
Through your generosity, the support
of Catholic Relief Services, partnerships
between the Church and local communities this collection helps children in
38 countries worldwide to keep these
girls in school and helps others that
have left school to be trained through
programs to help them reach their full
potential and gives them opportunities
to invest in their own small businesses.

for separated, divorced, or widowed
individuals. It’s a ministry weekend
program rooted in the Catholic tradition but open to men and women of all
faiths to help move from darkness of
grief into the light of a new beginning
of hope for the future. The weekend
retreats will be held April 26-28 and
October 16-18 at the Catholic Conference and Formation Center in Dallas.
To register please call or text our
voicemail number at 682- “BE-DFWGO”, that is 682-233-3946, or e-mail the
DFW Beginning Experience Team at
beginningexperiencedfw@gmail.com.
Additional information can be found at
www.beginningexperiencedfw.org and
wwwbeginningexperience.org.

Special Intentions Mass

Bibles

Father Bart is having to cancel the Special Intentions Mass for tomorrow and
until further notice.

Need a gift idea? We have the Great
Adventure Catholic Bible available in the
church office for $45. On-line $75.








Grief Education Workshop

Pilgrimage Opportunity
Reserve your seats for historic pilgrimage -includes fully escorted tour to
Mexico City, Mexico and Cartagena
Columbia-June 09, June 15, 2020. $2,900
per person. For information or to book
contact Mary Battle at 985-774-3141 or
Knight of Peter Claver Howard Rattliff,
at clavertravels@gmail.com,
www.stpeterclaverpilgrimages.com



Virtus (Safe & Sacred) Class
It’s required for everyone involved in a
ministry to have an up-to-date certificate for Safe & Sacred (now called Virtus). It gives guidelines, shows signs to
recognize when something may be
wrong with our children, grandchildren, etc. how to protect them. Visit
www.virtus.org to find a location and
date convenient for you.



Heartbeat International

Considering an abortion, instead consider saving a life. Contact Heartbeat InterVITAS
Hospice
and
Saint
Thomas
the
national at OptionLine.org or call 24/7
Every Saturday during Lent after the
Apostle Catholic Church in Lake Worth 800-712-HELP (4357). Good Counsel
5:00 p.m. mass the Choir is having
are partnering for the upcoming Grief
Homes www.goodcounselhomes.org, or
Soup and Cinema in the Parish Life
Education Workshop: ‘Coping with
call 800-723-8331 for help or to offer help
Center next to the church. Cost is $10
Grief’ on Thursday, March 26, 2020
24/7. They are homes for any pregnant,

from 10 am – noon. All are welcome
homeless, mother in need, they have orand invited. Please email Kathy at
Stations of the Cross
ganizations to bring options to abortion,
kathy.campbell@vitas.com or call 817Every Friday after Holy Hour at 7:00
thru counseling, healing for those suffer870-7117 to register or for more info
p.m. we will be having Stations of the
ing after an abortion. They help those
about this no-cost meeting.
Cross.
struggling with addiction, mental health

challenges, can live in a Good Counsel

Nazareth Retreat Center
home for a year or longer, return to
Youth Meeting
school and begin a vocational training
Sister Francesca invites you to attend
All youth are invited to come at 1:00
program or work.
Lenten Scripture Series: March 18th,
p.m. this Saturday, March 21st to come Warnings and Challenges. March

join and practice with our Youth Choir. 25th—Decisions/Judgment. It’s at the
Have an announcement
Let’s hear your beautiful voices.
Nazareth Retreat Center in the Good

for the OMM Bulletin?
Shepherd Room - 1814 Egyptian Way,
Grand Prairie 7:00 p.m.—8:30 p.m. RegWomen’s Retreat
Please submit to the
ister: https://nazarethretreats.org/
Father Vincent Mulenga, S.J. from the
parish office, allowing
Montserrat Jesuit’s is having a women’s register-for-an-event
at least two weeks notice.
retreat March 19th-22nd, 2020. “Just As

I Am” It will reflect on God’s faithful, Worldwide Marriage Encoununconditional love for women. God
sees you as His beautiful creation. You ter
“Rise, and do not be afraid.” Let us not
matter, regardless of your position in
be afraid to live out our Sacrament of
life, in the Church. God loves you the
way you are but loves you too much to Marriage to the fullest. Strengthen, renew, and rekindle your marriage be
stay where you are. Register: MONTattending a Worldwide Marriage EnSERRATRETREAT.ORG OR 940-321counter Weekend, either March 27-29
6020. Montserrat Jesuit Retreat House
or June 12-14, 2020. Dates fill fast. To
600 N. Shady Shores Drive, Lake Dalapply, http;//www.dfwme.org/apply or
las, Tx. 75065
email apply@dfwme.org or call 469-444

-0904.

Soup and Cinema

Beginning Experience

Beginning Experience is a peer ministry



